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 Pre-Conquest manuscripts from

 Malmesbury Abbey and John Leland's

 letter to Beatus Rhenanus concerning

 a lost copy of Tertulliano works

 JAMES P. CARLEY AND PIERRE PETITMENGIN

 According to the treatise which he presented as a New Year's Gift to King
 Henry VIII in January 1546, the English antiquary John Leland (c. 1503-52)
 received 'a moste gracyouse commyssion' from the monarch in 1533 'to peruse
 and dylygentlye to searche all the lybraryes of Monasteryes and collegies of
 thys your noble reaime'.1 As he travelled from monastery to monastery he
 compiled lists of books, some brief, some considerably more thorough.2
 Leland had a strong interest in pre-Conquest writings and his lists testify both
 to lost exemplars of known texts and to otherwise unattested writings from the
 early period.3 His principles of selection were not always consistent, however,
 and on occasion he omitted manuscripts of historical or literary interest which
 he must have seen: in no sense was he setting out to be a cataloguer as such.
 Ultimately his enterprise was a bibliographical one and he envisaged a volume
 in four books, De uiris illustribus siue de scriptoribus Bńtannids , of which 'the
 seconde is from the tyme of Augustynę, unto the aduente of the Normanes'.4
 The original draft of the De uińs illustńbus was composed around 1535/6 - it

 1 Quoted from John Bale's annotated edition of the text, The laboryouse journey & serche of Johan
 Ley lande, for Englandes antiquitees geuen of hym as a Nem Yeares gyfte to Kynge Henry the VIII. in the
 XXXVII yeare of his reygne, with declaracyons enlarged by Johan Bale (London, 1549; repr.
 Amsterdam, 1975), sig. B.viiir. In his Latin writings Leland described the commission as a
 'diploma'.

 2 Recorded in the private notebooks which were meant to form the groundwork for the many
 learned volumes he never lived to complete, they were edited by the eighteenth-century
 scholar Thomas Hearne in his Joannis Lelandi Antiquam De rebus Bńtannids collectanea (Oxford,
 1715; London, 1774). Leland's lists represent one of the principal sources for the Corpus of
 British Medieval Library Catalogues being published under the general editorship of Richard
 Sharpe.

 3 He attempted to teach himself Old English, moreover, and took extracts from a lost manu-
 script of /Elfric's Glossary : see R. E. Buckalew, 'Leland's Transcript of TElfric's Glossary ', ASE
 1 (1978), 149-64.

 4 He outlined the structure of this intended work in The laboryouse journey , sig. C.viiv- Dir.
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 was in part a response to Polydore Vergil's Anglica Historìa published in Basel
 by John Bebel in 1534 - but after this burst of activity there was a gap of
 almost ten years before Leland's next major phase of composition.5

 The year in which Leland received his commission is significant both in
 terms of his own career and of political events in England. After having com-
 pleted his studies - first at Cambridge (where he was a student at Christ's
 College and admitted BA in 1522), and then at Oxford (where he may have
 been associated with All Souls College) - he travelled to France around 1527.
 By 1528 he was in receipt of a royal exhibition and seems to have led a kind of
 'freelance' student life, cultivating the great humanist scholars in Paris: he spe-
 cifically named Guillaume Budé, Jacques Lefèvre d'Etaples, Paolo Emilio and
 Jean Ruel in his encomiastic verse.6 Particularly influential was François Du
 Bois (Silvius), professor of rhetoric and principal of the Collège de Tournai,
 who introduced him to the study of ancient texts. On one occasion Du Bois
 showed him an incomplete manuscript of Joseph of Exeter's writings, the
 corpus of whose works Leland would subsequendy spend many years attempt-
 ing to track down.7 His developing fascination with textual studies is described
 in the verse epistles he composed in Paris and he observed to his Cambridge
 friend Robert Severus that he was making it his task: 'ueterum multa exem-
 plaria quaero, / Exploro, crassis eruo de tenebris' ('I seek for, investigate and
 dig out from the deep shadows many manuscripts of the ancients').8

 There is some evidence that Cardinal Thomas Wolsey was Leland's chief
 patron during these years and he returned to England shortly before Wolsey's
 death in 1530. After Wolsey's downfall Leland cultivated Thomas Cromwell,
 with some success: he soon became a royal chaplain, and was appointed rector
 of Pepeling in the marches of Calais on 17 June 1530. On 12 July 1533 he was
 granted a papal dispensation to hold up to four benefices, the income from
 which was not to exceed 1000 ducats, provided that he take subdeacon's orders
 within two years and priest's orders within seven years. In 1535 he was made a
 prebendary of Wilton Abbey and benefices continued to accrue over the next
 decade.

 5 De uińs illustribus survives in Lelanďs autograph copy, now Oxford, Bodleian Library, Top.
 gen. C.IV. When Leland revised the text in the 1540s he regularly changed 'nunc' to 'nuper'
 in his description of monastic houses. There were many deletions as well as revisions and
 Anthony Hall's edition as Commentarii de scńptońbus Britannicis (Oxford, 1709) does not accu-
 rately reflect the complex layering of the manuscript. In our citations we have provided page
 references to Hall, but the transcription is our own. For more detailed arguments on the
 dating of the various portions, see the introduction to the forthcoming edition by Caroline
 Brett and James P. Carley for Oxford Medieval Texts.

 6 On this topic, see Carley, John Leland in Paris: the Evidence of his Poetry', SP 83 (1986),
 1-50. 7 For this episode, see Commentaci de scńptońbus Britannicis, ed. Hall, pp. 236-7.
 See John Leland in Paris', p. 35.
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 During the early 1 530s Cromwell took on an increasingly pivotal role in the
 attempt to resolve the king's 'Great Matter'. After the failure of the legatine
 commission of 1529 to rule in Henry's favour and declare his marriage to
 Catherine of Aragon invalid, Henry's advisers canvassed foreign universities
 for their opinions; they also began examining English monastic collections for
 historical documents which might support their position on the limits of
 papal authority (especially in matters relating to 'divine' law). As a result, a sig-
 nificant number of manuscripts were brought from the monasteries to the
 royal library, especially in 1530 and 1531. 9 Although the original impetus for
 the researches had been the divorce itself, the related question of the pope's
 jurisdiction in England was soon raised and this led to the Act in Restraint of
 Appeals in April 1533. As its opening clause emphasized, this Act was firmly
 grounded on the testimony of ancient documents: Where by divers sundry
 old authentic histories and chronicles it is manifestly declared and expressed
 that this realm of England is an empire, and so hath been accepted in the
 world, governed by one supreme head and king having the dignity and royal
 estate of the imperial crown of the same.'10 By the time the Act was promul-
 gated Henry had already married the pregnant Anne Boleyn and her corona-
 tion took place soon afterwards, on 31 May 1533. Catherine continued to
 enjoy popular support, nevertheless, and the festivities connected with the
 coronation, masterminded to a great extent by Cromwell, had a strong prop-
 aganda element. As a part of an attempt to win the sympathy of the
 Londoners, Leland and Nicholas Udall, dramatist and schoolmaster, were
 commissioned to write verses for the pageants celebrating Anne's royal entry
 into London, and these drew attention in particular to her fecundity and impe-
 rial status.11

 In 1 533, then, Leland showed himself extremely useful to Cromwell and no
 doubt the commission was linked to his services, those already rendered and
 those yet to come. It is likely too that he began his first journey immediately
 after the coronation, in the best season for travel. Both Leland and Cromwell
 had good reason to be enthusiastic about what might be uncovered. Leland
 had a strong sense that the monasteries contained rare texts that, once discov-
 ered, would bring glory to Henry's England. For his part, Cromwell had
 already realized that, 'sundry old authentic histories and chronicles' could be
 employed effectively in the campaign against Rome, a campaign which was

 9 See Carley, The Libraries of King Henry VIII (London, 2000), pp. xxxiii-xxxix.
 10 The Tudor Constitution: Documents and Commentary , ed. G. R. Elton, 2nd ed. (Cambridge 1982),

 p. 353.
 11 On these 'Verses and dities made at the coronation of Quene Anne', which are being re-

 edited by Agnes Juhasz Ormsby from the autograph manuscript, see E. Ives, The Life and
 Death of Anne Boleyn (Oxford, 2004), pp. 218-30.
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 quickly intensifying. The Act of Supremacy, which released England from
 papal control on all matters not relating to divine law, was passed in 1 534 and
 soon afterwards, on 21 January 1535, Cromwell was appointed vicegerent for
 the purpose of undertaking a general ecclesiastical visitation.12 Basing himself
 on the evidence of the 1535 visitations, Cromwell then presented a bill for the
 suppression of all religious houses having an annual income of less than £200
 and this became law in March 1536. 13 Further suppressions occurred over the
 next years, culminating in a second Act of Dissolution in 1539, which effec-
 tively signalled the end of the monastic orders in England. The decade in
 which Leland exercised his commission was a crucial one, then, and our sense
 of the English Middle Ages would be very different without his testimony.

 One letter of introduction, intended to supplement the official 'diploma',
 still survives:

 And where as Master Leylande at this praesente tyme cummith to Byti to see what
 bookes be lefte yn the library there, or translatid thens ynto any other corner of the
 late monastery, I shaul desier yow upon just consideration right redily to forder his
 cause, and to permitte hym to have the use of such as may forder hym yn setting forth
 such matiers as he writith for the King's Maj este. 14

 Written from Barnwell almost immediately after the fall of Bury St Edmunds
 on 4 November 1539, this letter makes clear that Leland's primary remit
 towards the end of the decade was as an agent of Henry's propaganda team -
 in 1539 he was no doubt gathering materials for the antipapal treatise, the
 Antiphilarchia, which he would present to Henry several years later.
 Nevertheless, his researches also involved ferreting books out of the 'deadly
 darkness' of the monastic libraries, dissolved or otherwise, where they had
 putatively been gathering dust for centuries, and bringing them to light through
 the medium of print (as he intended) to promote the greater glory of king and

 12 One of the primary functions of the visitation was to ensure acceptance of the Supremacy
 by the religious, but Cromwell's agents also sent him manuscripts: see The Libraries of King
 Henry VIII, ed. Carley, pp. xli-xlii. See below, p. 204.

 13 According to Anthony Wood, Leland responded quickly to this law and wrote to Cromwell
 on 1 6 July 1 536, requesting assistance in preserving books which were fast being dispersed:
 'whereas now the Germanes perceiving our desidiousness and negligence, do send dayly
 young Scholars hither, that spoileth them, and cutteth them out of Libraries, returning home
 and putting them abroad as Monuments of their own Country' ( Athenae Oxonienses , ed. P.
 Bliss, 4 vols. (London, 1813-20; repr. 1969), 1, 198). Chief among the Germans to whom ref-
 erence was being made was, no doubt, Simon Grynaeus, on whom see below.

 14 Quoted in The Itinerary of fohn Leland, ed. L. Toulmin Smith, 5 vols. (London 1906-10) II, 148.
 Several years earlier he had noted copies of works by pre-Conquest writers at Bury: Abbo of
 Fleury's Vita S. Edmundi and Alcuin's Epistolae, Aldhelm's Carmen de uirginitate and his
 Aenigmata. (See English Benedictine Libraries: the Shorter Catalogues, ed. R. Sharpe, J. P. Carley, R.
 M. Thomson and A. G. Watson (London, 1996), B16.)
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 country. 'Have the use of' is thus an ambiguous phrase and no doubt Leland
 interpreted it broadly.15

 In his enterprise Leland was no doubt inspired by developments in France
 and there are remarkable parallels, down to details of language, with the career
 of Jean de Gagny (d. 25 November 1549), whose acquaintance he may have
 made when he was in Paris in the 1520s. Gagny, rector of the University of
 Paris in 1531, published his Epitome paraphrastica in epistolam ad Romanos in 1533
 and was made almoner to Francis I in 1536. 16 In the preface to his edition of
 the commentary on the Pauline Episdes misattributed to Primasius (Lyons,
 1537), Gagny described to Francis I the genesis of his antiquarian project:

 Memini enim, cum Primasii Uticensis in Africa episcopi commentarios ut antiquíssi-
 mos, ita doctissimos, e tenebris illis (ubi apud diuum Theudericum Viennensis archi-
 piscopi coloniam annos supra mille latuerant) assertos tuae semel maiestati inter
 prandendum explicarem . . . memini, inquam, quanta turn illos, Deus bone, gratia,
 quamque gratabunda fronte exceperis, simul et admirabunda, hactenus delituisse tanta
 regni litterarii iactura, thesauros tarn raros atque pretiosos. Hie ego sanctissimum tuum
 institutům, ac plane regiam uoluntatem qualicunque mea opera adiuturus, cum dicerem
 eiusdem te materiei siluas habere in regno tuo quamplurimas, sed barbararum aliquot
 nationum custodia inaccessas, obstinate librarias suas occludentibus coenobitis aliquot,
 illarumque ingressum sibi ac caeteris tanquam Vestae adytis interdicentibus: te statim
 mihi uiam facturum pollicitus es . . . Huius ego tarn egregiae sponsionis tuae accepto
 in pignus diplomate publico, quo uniuersas mihi patere regni tui librarias iuberes, atque
 inde quotquot e re philologiae uiderentur monimenta, describendi potestatem faceres,
 coepi omnium coenobiorum quae iter in comitati! tuo facienti occurrerunt, librarias
 uerrere: unde cum centum prope non inferioris notae uolumina e tenebris uindicassem,
 ni tua tandem auctoritas intercessisset, perpetuis illis, facinus concepisti nulla unquam
 hominum memoria delebile, uereque regio atque humano principe dignissimum . . .
 Non enim nescius quo in statu res sint mortalium, porro edam compertum habens,
 quam praeclara aedificia quam subitus ignis euerterit, in animum induxisti non prius
 ueterum librorum bibliothecam struere, quam in commune philologiae bonum e prelo
 illi exirent in exemplaria quam castigatissimi. Cuius ego rei per te mihi demandata
 prouincia, cum muitos haberem hominum conuentu ac conspectu litteratorum dignis-
 simos libros, ab eo auspicandum duxi, quem ego tibi dudum probari censura sciebam

 15 His comments in the New Year's Gift make clear that he did gather as well as examine: 'Fyrst
 I haue conserued many good authors, the whych otherwyse had ben lyke to haue peryshed,
 to no small incommodyte of good letters. Of the which parte remayne in the most magnifi-
 cent libraryes of your royall palaces. Part also remayne in my custodie, wherby I trust right
 shortly, so to describe your moste noble realme, and to publyshe the maiestie of the excel-
 lente actes of youre progenytours, hytherto sore obscured, bothe for lacke of empryntynge
 of such workes as laye secretely in corners' (The laboryouse journey , sig.C.iiO.

 16 On Gagny, see A. Jammes, TJn bibliophile à découvrir, Jean de Gagny', Bulletin du bibliophile
 1996 (1), 35-81; also R. W. Hunt, "The Need for a Guide to the Editors of Patristic Texts in
 the 16th Century', Studia Patrìstica 17.1 (1982), 365-71, at 367.
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 non iniqua, ac docti omnes rerum amantes diuinarum amplexuri sint lubentissime. Is
 est Primasii Uticensis in Africa episcopi commentarius (si quo possum esse hac in re
 iudicio) omnium quos hactenus uidi doctissimus, Graecorum iuxta ac Latinorum.17

 Both the Frenchman and the Englishman had the support of their monarch,
 then, in their endeavours and both received a royal diploma of some sort (in
 French Gagny refers to Metres patentes'), which permitted them access to oth-
 erwise impenetrable monastic libraries.18 Sometimes they were provided with

 17 Repr. PL 68, cols. 410-11. For an edition of the expanded French version, printed in 1540,
 and found in the manuscript copies owned by Gagny and Francis, see Jammes, 'Un biblio-
 phile', pp. 78-9: 'Certes il me souvient comme quelque jour à ton disner ... je leusse ces com-
 mentaires de Primasius racheptez des perpétuelles ténèbres, où des ans plus de mille avoient
 esté cachez et ensepveliz à Sainct-Chef en Daulphiné, colonie et membre de l'archevesché de
 Vienne, de quant bonne grâce et accueil ta majesté receut la lecture d'iceulx: s'esmerveillant
 entre aultres choses comme si longuement au grand détriment du royaulme de Philologie
 avoient esté célez trésors si rares et précieulx. Lors, je désirant tousjours stimuler, et de ma
 peine et industrie telle quelle ayder ton sainct propos et volunté plainement royalle, me
 advançay te dire comme en ton royaulme estoient plusieurs forestz de pareil boys et matière:
 mais jusques ici non fréquentées pour la superstitieuse garde d'aulcunes nations barbares: qui
 d'icelles spatieuses et fructueuses forestz défendent l'entrée non seullement aux estrangiers,
 mais aussi à ceulx mesmes plus religieusement que jadis aux prophanes le temple de la déesse
 Vesta ses prebstres. Telle nation consiste en aulcuns moynes claustriers qui leurs librairies jadis
 par leurs antiens doctes religieulx plantées de beaux et singuliers livres obstinément gardent
 et ferment, myeulx aymants en froict et nuyct d'ignorance se morfondre que du boys d'icelles
 se chauffer. A ce propos entendu incontinent me respondit ta majesté que facile et patente
 entrée m'y donneroit . . . De laquelle tienne promesse incontinent ordonnas me estre despes-
 chées letres patentes, par lesquelles commandoys me estre par toutes librairies publicques
 faicte ouverture, pour d'icelles transcripre quels livres verroye estre au profict de la répu-
 blicque litéraire et accession de l'empire de Philologie. Parquoy exécutant ton royal vouloir
 commençay à fouiller et fueilleter toutes les librairies des monastères et chapitres, lesquelz
 suyvant ta compaignye se sont offerts en chemin. Dont après avoir vendicqué des ténèbres
 perpétuelles (sans l'intervention de ta majesté) plusieurs antiens livres de marcque non petite,
 entreprint ta majesté un affaire véritablement digne de prince royal et très-humain qui à jamais
 demourra en la mémoire des hommes . . . Car bien entendant de quant fragile et caducque
 condition sont ces choses inférieures, cognoissant aussy tant de beaulx et sumptueulx édifices
 avoir esté par subit accident de feu démoliz, as délibéré de ne assembler ni congérer librarie
 que premier au bien commun et profict de la républicque de Philologie ne fussent les bons et
 antiens livres, par stampe et impression en tres correctz exemplaires transfférez. Duquel tien
 vouloir exécuter ayant charge comme je eusse plusieurs excellents livres dignes de la congre-
 gation et veue des gens doctes, m'a semblé bon de commencer à celluy que de longtemps je
 scavoie estre de toy (par un jugement bien fondé) approuvé: et que toutes gens letrez et
 aymants choses divines très voluntiers recepvront. C'est le commentaire de Primasius sur les
 épistres saint Paul, de tous les aultres que jusques cy ay veu (si je suys en telles matières de
 quelque jugement) le plus docte et utile, grecz ou latins.'

 18 Both also dismiss contemptuously the 'tenebrae' of the monastic libraries. Around 1525
 Johann Sichard obtained a similar diploma from the archduke Ferdinand authorizing him to
 visit monastic and cathedral libraries and to remove manuscripts he wished to publish: see P.
 Lehmann, Johannes Sichardus und die von ihm benutzten Handschriften und Bibliotheken (Munich,
 1911), p. 20.
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 copies of rare texts by monastic officials and sometimes they removed the
 manuscripts themselves and brought them back to the royal collection.19 Some
 manuscripts they retained for themselves.20 Some, as in the case of their newly
 discovered manuscripts of Tertullian (c. 160-^.225), the first Chrisdan Latin
 father to write in Latin, they hoped to see in print.21

 LELAND'S JOURNEY OF 1533

 Long famous for its antiquity and for the richness of its manuscript collections,
 Glastonbury Abbey would have been a natural focus for Leland's first tour22

 19 His vaunted accomplishments notwithstanding, it is not altogether clear precisely what role
 Leland played in the formation of the royal library: see The Libraries of King Henry VIII, ed.
 Carley, pp. xliii-xlvi. The same is true of Gagny: 'Même si le nom de l'aumônier n'apparaît
 pas dans les textes retrouvés à ce jour, il est probable qu'il collabora d'une manière directe ou
 indirecte à l'édification des bibliothèques royales' (Jammes, 'Un bibliophile', p. 41).

 20 As Jammes observed, Gagny 'a pu se constituer une bibliothèque privée sans doute impor-
 tante' ('Un bibliophile', p. 42). Some fifty manuscripts in Latin, identifiable by bindings con-
 taining the arms of Henry II and sometimes by a note of provenance in Gagny's hand as well,
 must have entered the royal collections when the latter died: see M.-P. Laffitte and F. Le Bars,
 Reliures royales de la Renaissance: la librairie de Fontainebleau (Paris, 1999), pp. 21-2.

 21 Gagny's ancient manuscript of Tertullian's works was the source for the added treatises in the
 1 545 Paris edition, printed by Charlotte Guillard. The question of its precise relationship to
 the printed text is, however, a complex one and the ' uetustissimus codex . . . cache sans doute
 une pluralité de sources': see Petitmengin, 'John Leland, Beatus Rhenanus et le Tertullien de
 Malmesbury', Studia Patristica 18.2 (1989), 53-60, at 54 and 57. By rendering manuscripts
 widely accessible through publication Gagny wished to serve the commune philologiae bonum ;
 Leland, for his part, saw printing as a means whereby 'the monumentes of auncyent wryters,
 as well of other nacyons as of your owne prouynce, myghte be brought out of deadly darke-
 nesse to lyuelye lyght, and to receyue lyke thankes of their posteryte, as they hoped for at
 suche tyme, as they employed their longe and great studyes to the publyque wealthe' ( The
 laboryouse journey ' sig. B.viii1).

 22 In 1421, the Italian humanist Poggio Bracciolini - not necessarily a reliable witness - had
 reported: 'In hac mea peregrinatione uisitaui antiquius monasterium omnibus aliis, que sunt
 in insula, et magnificentius. Diligenter inspexi bibliothecam: libri sunt multi, sed nihil pro
 nobis' ('In my travels I visited the oldest and most magnificent monastery in the island. I dil-
 igently inspected the library where there are many books but nothing for my purposes')
 (Quoted by Carley in English Benedictine Libraries, ed. Sharpe et al., p. 159). A century later
 Leland's description was highly enthusiastic: 'Itaque statim me contuli ad bibliothecam, non
 omnibus peruiam, ut sacrosanctae uetustatis reliquias, quarum tantus ibi numerus quantus
 nullo alio facile Britanniae loco, diligentissime euoluerem. Vix certe limen intraueram, cum
 antiquissimorum librorum uel solus conspectus religionem, néscio an stuporem animo meut-
 eret meo; eaque de caussa pedem paululum sistebam' ('And so I straightway went to the
 library, which is not open to all, in order to examine diligently all the relics of most sacred
 antiquity, of which there is so great a number that it is not easily paralleled anywhere else in
 Britain. Scarcely had I crossed the threshold when the mere sight of the ancient books struck
 my mind with an awe or stupor of some kind, and for that reason I stopped in my tracks for
 a while*) ( Commentarli de scriptoribus Britannids , ed. Hall, p. 41). In both cases, of course, one
 needs to consider the audience to whom the account was directed.
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 and there are other indications, apart from the intrinsic fascination of the
 place, that this was one of a cluster of houses he visited in 1533. In the hand
 characteristic of the c. 1536 draft of De uiris illustńbus Leland stated: 'Cum

 aliquot abhinc annis essem Glessoburgi Somurotrigum, Fontanetum diuerte-
 bam, ut aliquid penitioris antiquitatis eruerem' (When I was at Glastonbury in
 Somerset a few years ago, I made a detour to Wells, hoping I might discover
 something of remote antiquity').23 From Glastonbury and Wells he went on to
 Bath - 'Pauris abhinc annis fui in Badunensi bibliotheca' ('A few years ago I
 saw the library at Bath')24 - where, as we shall see, he abstracted books. After
 he left Bath he turned northeast, and inspected the collections at Malmesbury,
 Cirencester and elsewhere before making his way to Oxford.25

 Some years later, after the last dissolutions of 1539/40, Leland set out on
 another series of travels, but this time the focus was topographical rather than
 bibliographical. Once again he took notes, but these were primarily in English
 rather than in Latin.26 This second phase continued for some six years, as he
 proudly vaunted, and by the end he had covered the length and breadth of the
 kingdom, so that:

 there is almost neyther cape nor baye, hauen, creke or pere, ryuer or confluence of
 ryuers, breches, washes, lakes, meres, fenny waters, mountaynes, valleys, mores, hethes,
 forestes, woodes, cyties, burges, castels, pryncypall manor places, monasteryes and col-
 leges, but I haue seane them and noted in so doynge a whole worlde of thynges verye
 memorable.27

 One of these trips was begun, as a heading in Leland's own hand indicates, on
 5 May 1 542. Setting out from London he returned to the West Country, revers-
 ing the sequence of his earlier itinerary: from Cirencester he went to
 Malmesbury, and next to Bath, then to Wells via Paulton and Chewton Mendip,
 followed by Glastonbury. At Bath he was quite specific about dates, mention-
 ing inter alia an image of the Norman bishop John of Tours (d. 1122) he had
 seen 'an 9. yere sins'.28 Nine is a very specific number, not a vague approxima-
 tion, and it takes us back to 1 533, the year he received his commission.29

 23 Commentarii de scńptońbus Britanniäs , ed. Hall, p. 387. He found several pre-Conquest manu-
 scripts at Wells, including two in Old English: Waerferth of Worcester's translation of
 Gregory's Dialogues and iElfric of Eynsham's Catholic Homilies. 24 Ibid. p. 1 60

 25 The sequence of this particular group of booklists reflects his movements: see Collectanea , ed.
 Hearne IV, 153-9. Before he got to Glastonbury he travelled through Hampshire and then
 down to houses in Dorset and Devon.

 26 Ed. Toulmin Smith as The Itinerary of John Leland. 27 The Laboryouse Journey , sig. D.iiiiv.
 28 See The Itinerary of John Leland ' ed. Toulmin Smith I, 143.
 29 The next year he made a northern circuit: on 5 June 1534 Sir George Lawson wrote to

 Cromwell describing his disfigurement of a tabula at York Minster which contained a refer-
 ence to the pope's authority in England. (See The Itinerary of John Leland, ed. Toulmin Smith
 I,x.)
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 As we have seen, Leland requisitioned manuscripts as well as examining
 them, but the precise relationship between his booklists and his acquisitions is
 a difficult one to determine. His technique, as one might expect, varied from
 house to house. When he found a copy of Henry of Huntingdon's Historia
 Anglorum at the Augustinián Priory of Southwick in Hampshire he borrowed
 it.30 It was still in his possession when John Bale examined his library soon after
 1547.31 At the Augustinián house in Christchurch, Hampshire, he saw a now
 lost manuscript of Alfred the Great's law-code in Old English.32 From Bath
 Priory he removed a copy of the Acts of the Council of Constantinople, now
 BL, Cotton Claudius B. v, for the royal library: he gathered it up because it had
 been presented to the monks by King /Ethelstan himself.33 At Glastonbury he
 was on good terms with the abbot, Richard Whiting, whom he described (in a
 phrase which would be deleted after Whiting's execution) as 'homine sane can-
 didissimo, ac amico singulari meo';34 Whiting provided him with a copy of
 Stephen of Ripon's Life of Wilfred.35

 LELAND'S APPROPRIATION OF PRE-CONQUEST
 BOOKS FROM MALMESBURY ABBEY

 Unlike Glastonbury, where there was a welcoming abbot and a stable commu-
 nity, Malmesbury Abbey was in a state of flux in 1533. Shortly before 13 May
 the old abbot, Richard Camme, died and Thomas Cromwell, who had recently
 been appointed Secretary of State, was determined that his candidate for the

 30 See Collectanea , ed. Hearne III, 306: 'quod ego mutuo sumpsi a canonicis Sudouicanis, non
 longe a Portcestre' ('which I borrowed from the canons of Southwick not far from
 Portchester'). The manuscript survives, with annotations in Leland's hand, as London, British
 Library, Arundel 48. It is one of the three items Leland listed at Southwick; the other two are
 Anglo-Saxon texts: Bede's Versus de die iudirii and Bede's Historia ecclesiastica in Old English
 translation. (See The Libraries of the Augustinián Canons , ed. T. Webber and A. G. Watson
 (London, 1998), A31.)

 31 See Index Britanniae Scriptorum : John Bale's Index of British and Other Writers , ed. R. L. Poole and
 M. Bateson, intr. C. Brett and T. P. Carlev (Cambridge 1990) p. 166.

 32 The Libraries of the Augustinián Canons , ed. Webber and Watson, A8.1. The copy of Bede from
 Southwick also contained Anglo-Saxon laws.

 33 See Carley, John Leland at Somerset Libraries', Somerset Archaeol. and Natural Hist 129 (1985),
 141-54, at 143-4; also S. Keynes, 'King Athelstan's books', Learning and Literature in Anglo-
 Saxon England , ed. M. Lapidge and H. Gneuss (Cambridge, 1985), pp. 143-201, at 159-65.
 Leland maintained that Bath had been presented several books by TEthelstan, but he did not
 include them in his booklist. 34 Top. gen. C.IV, p. 35: not printed in Hall's edition.
 Commentarii de scriptoribus Britannicis , ed. Hall, p. 107: 'cuius nuper copiam mihi fecit' ('a copy
 of which [Richard Whiting] recendy had made for me J. Presumably this means that Whiting
 had a copy of the original text (which was found in the 1247/48 catalogue) made for Leland,
 but this seems an unexpected thing for him to have done since Leland's normal practice was
 to take away the original text with him. In this chapter Whiting was originally called 'noster
 summus amicus' (Top. gen. C.IV, p. 82).
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 position, Robert Frampton, be elected.36 There was resistance within the com-
 munity, however, and another monk, Walter Jay, had strong local support.
 Cromwell sent Leland's acquaintance and fellow royal chaplain, Dr Rowland
 Lee (who may have officiated at the marriage of Henry and Anne Boleyn
 earlier in the year), to the monastery in mid-June. Once arrived, Lee assessed
 the situation and had the election postponed until mid-July; he also used the
 comperta drawn up after the 1 527 visitation by the abbot of Gloucester to dis-
 credit Jay. He then departed, but returned in July, and Frampton was duly
 elected on the twenty-second of that month. It is likely that Leland visited the
 monastery during the period of the interregnum and he showed himself
 unsympathetic to the demoralized community, observing that ťcum ego nuper
 Melduni essem et locum eius sepulturae [William of Malmesbury's] quererem,
 tam obscurus suis monachis fuit ut unus aut alter tantum nomen in memoria

 retinueriť (ÉYet when I was at Malmesbury recently and inquired for his burial-
 place, such was his obscurity among his own monks that only one or two of
 them even remembered his name').37 As the subsequent history of the
 Tertullian manuscript proves, he felt entitled to take full advantage of the
 powers implicit in his commission in this unsettled environment.38 His inti-
 macy with Cromwell, too, must have carried considerable weight: certainly,
 Cromwell's own requests for books had the force of commands and on 25
 September 1535, for example, the prior of Bath wrote to him stating: 'I have
 send your maistershipp hereyn an old boke Opera Anselmi which one William
 Tildysleye [the royal librarian] after scrutinye made here in my libarye willed
 me to send unto youe by the kynge ys grace and commawndment.'39

 Leland examined several other Malmesbury manuscripts and perhaps even
 carried them off at the same time as the Tertullian. In his list of books at

 Malmesbury, for example, he included a copy of 'Epistolae Albini' [that is,
 Alcuin].40 The Collectanea contains extracts (some later incorporated into the
 De uirìs illustrìbus) from an Alcuin letterbook: Leland described it as a 'uetus
 codex' and variants indicate that it must have been BL, Cotton Tiberius A. xv,
 fols. 1-173 (hereafter T) or a twin.41 Written around 1100, T was badly

 36 On this episode, see the excellent account by A. Watkin in the Victoria Country History of
 Wiltshire 3 (1956), 225-6. 37 Commentarii de Scriptoribus Britannicis , ed. Hall, p. 196.

 38 After his election, the new abbot complained about conditions during the recent vacancy
 when, as he observed, part of the plate and cattle had been stolen, the abbey 'sore decayed'.

 39 See The Libraries of King Henry VIII, ed. Carley, pp. xli- xlii.
 40 For an edition of the list, see English Benedictine Libraries, ed. Sharpe et al., B54. More generally,

 see R. M. S. Thomson, William of Malmesbury (Woodbridge, 1987), pp. 100-11. (This volume
 is made up primarily of revised versions of previously published essays and I cite it rather
 than the earlier publications.)

 41 See Collectanea , ed. Hearne II, 392-404. For a discussion of the relationship between Leland's
 extracts and T, see Thomson, William of Malmesbury , pp. 163-4. Thomson argues that T itself
 'was doubtless made and kept' at Christ Church Canterbury {ibid. p. 130). See more recently
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 damaged in the fire at the Cotton Library in 1731, but much of the text can
 still be deciphered.42 In the twelfth century William of Malmesbury incorpo-
 rated letters from the same manuscript tradition into his Gesta regum Anglorum
 and his Gesta pontificum Anglorum . Although closely similar to T in their read-
 ings, letters copied both by Leland and William do share a certain number of
 variants not found in T and Thomson has therefore argued that 'Leland's
 "uetus codex" is identical with the manuscript of "epistolae Albini" which he
 found at Malmesbury. This was a transcript of Al [our T] and the exemplar of
 its last section made by William, probably at Canterbury, into which he had
 already worked some textual modifications.'43 In fact, it is not necessary to
 postulate a lost transcript. Even if T were written at Canterbury, it is quite pos-
 sible that it had already got to Malmesbury before William's time or that
 William acquired it when he was at Canterbury.44 More significandy, it can be
 shown that Leland handled T itself - the manuscript contains many marginalia
 in his hand - and this would suggest that T is the manuscript from which he
 made extracts.45 Otherwise we have to assume that he saw two manuscripts,
 read and annotated one (T), but copied from the other (the putative apo-
 graph). Nevertheless, the readings shared by William and Leland against T, and
 this is crucial to Thomson's arguments, remain to be explained. One of these
 is particularly significant. Acording to the text in T of a letter from Pope
 Sergius I to Abbot Ceolfrid of Wear mouth- Jar row, the pope invited the abbot
 to send a 'religiosum Dei famulum N. uenerabilis monasterii tui' to Rome.
 Both William and Leland have emended to 'religiosum Dei famulum Bedam ,
 uenerabilis monasterii tui presbyterům' ,46 Leland, as he himself points out, was
 aware that William had quoted from this letter:

 C. Brett, A Breton Pilgrim in England in the Reign of King TEthelstan', France and the British
 Isles in the Middle Ages and Renaissance : Essays by Members of Girton College, Cambridge, in Memory of

 Ruth Morgan , ed. G. Jondorf and D. N. Dumville (Woodbridge, 1991), pp. 43-70. Brett (pp.
 53-4, 55 and 57) raises the slight possibility that T was written at Glastonbury. For a precise
 description of the contents of T, see A Breton Pilgrim', pp. 50-2.

 42 Cambridge, Trinity College, O. 10. 16 (1468) contains a transcription by Thomas Gale (d.
 1702); this was used by E. Dümmler to supplement illegible readings from T (his Al) in his
 edition of Alcuin's letter.

 43 William of Malmesbury , pp. 163-4. See also p. 104: 'The . . . "Epistolae Albini", from which
 Leland quotes elsewhere in the Collectanea , refers to the apograph of BL Cott. Tib. A. xv and
 the exemplar of its last section, made by William of Malmesbury, now lost.'

 44 Patrick Sims-Williams has maintained that William probably brought another ancient manu-
 script back with him from elsewhere ('say, Worcester or Canterbury'): see 'Milred of
 Worcester's Collection of Latin Epigrams and Its Continental Counterparts', ASE 10 (1982),
 21-38, at 23-4; also his Religion and Literature in Western England, 600-800, CS ASE 3
 (Cambridge, 1990), 339 and 345.

 45 Brett (A Breton Pilgrim', p. 55) makes this point but does not pursue the implications:
 'Thomson did not take into account the appearance of Leland's handwriting in Cotton
 Tiberius A.xv, which, if correctly identified, must undermine his argument.'

 46 William of Malmesbury, pp. 172-3. See Collectanea, ed. Hearne II, 397.
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 Hoc certe constat, nihil enim studiosum celare uolo, Bedam olim a Sergio Pontífice
 Romam accitum, missis ad Ceolfridum, abbatem Girouicanum, eadem de caussa Uteris,
 quas ego etiam aUquando legi, et GuUelmus a Meildulphi curia Ubro historiae regum
 primo annexuit.

 It is certainly evident - 1 wish to hide nothing from the studious reader - that Bede was
 once summoned to Rome by Pope Sergius, who sent letters to Abbot Ceolfrid at
 Jarrow concerning this matter, which I once read, and which WilUam of Malmesbury
 appended to the first book of his history of the kings.47

 In other instances, Leland combined readings from different sources, not
 always signalling where he emended one version from the other.48 No doubt
 this is precisely what happened here: the 'N' in T cried out for an identifica-
 tion and William provided one.49 In the margin of the manuscript itself (52r),
 Leland has written 'Beda' along with some other now indecipherable words.
 In his extracts from several other letters in the collection, moreover, Leland
 has corrected his original readings from the uetus codex after having consulted
 William's text. For example, he has emended 'quia' of T to Wiüiam's 'quam'.50
 One of these emendations is especially revealing. In his rendition of a letter
 of Alcuin to Eanbald, archbishop of York, William transformed the
 Aelberthus of T into Egbertus . Leland originally wrote Aelberthus , but later cor-
 rected above the line to Eg- based on William.51 Beside his extracts from a
 letter addressed by the community of Sainte-Geneviève in Paris to King
 Edgar, Leland has observed: Wetus codex sic habuit. Eadgarum', and this is
 precisely what is found on T, 167r.52 Leland must, then, have seen T rather
 than a lost jumelle at Malmesbury and T should thus be added to N. R. Ker's
 list of medieval manuscripts whose provenance, if not actual origin, is a
 Malmesbury one.53 Leland's marginalia are prolific, and they are the sort that

 47 Commentari de scriptońbus Britanniás , ed. Hall, p. 119.

 48 In his extracts from Wiüiam's Gesta pontificum, for example, Leland quoted verses which were
 also found in the codex epigrammaton he had seen at Malmesbury: 'Hos uersus, sed corruptos,
 aHas legi in uetustissimo codice sacrorum carmini Melduni sed sine autoris nomine' ('On
 another occasion I read these verses in a very ancient volume of sacred poetry at Malmesbury,
 but they were corrupt and did not contain the name of the author') ( Collectanea , ed. Hearne
 III, 265). For some readings he emended WiUiam süendy from the codex epigrammaton and for
 others he Usted variant readings: see Sims-WiUiams, 'Milred of Worcester's CoUection of
 Latin Epigrams', p. 23; also Religion and Literature, p. 340, n. 50.
 On the reasons behind William's emendation, see Thomson, William of Malmesbury , pp.
 169-70.

 50 See Collectanea , ed. Hearne II, 395. He has made the same correction in T itself, 35r.
 51 The passage is found on 53v of T, but is too badly damaged to be deciphered.
 52 Collectanea, ed. Hearne II, 404.
 53 Medieval Libraries of Great Britain, 2nd ed. (London, 1964), pp. 128-9 ; Supplement to the Second

 Edition, ed. A. G. Watson (London, 1987), p. 48. See also Brett, ťA Breton Pügrim', p. 55, who
 suggests tentatively that T might be the manuscript seen by Leland at Malmesbury.
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 would have been useful for him as aide mémoire for future writings: they would
 have quickly led him to significant points for his proposed histories of
 England.54 It is almost certain, therefore, that he appropriated the manuscript
 for his own collection rather than just reading it at Malmesbury.55

 In his account of Aldhelm, abbot of Malmesbury and bishop of Sherborne
 (d. 709 or 710), Leland referred to five other Malmesbury manuscripts he con-
 sidered to be particular treasures:

 Vidi etiam atque adeo ibidem inueni his multo praestantiora: Tertulliani librum
 de spectaculis, de ieiunio, Fortunati omnia opera, Grosolanum, episcopum
 Mediolanensem, de spiritu sancto, fragmenta Iunilii et Primasii, aliquid etiam Apuleii a
 Bebelio nuper imperfectissime aeditum.

 I also saw and discovered there something much more noteworthy than these [the
 relics of Aldhelm pointed out by the monks]: namely, Tertulliano book On the Spectacles
 and On Fasting, all the works of Fortunatus; Grossolanus, bishop of Milan, On the Holy
 Spirit, fragments of Junilius and Primasius; and also something by Apuleius which was
 very imperfectly edited not long ago by Bebel.56

 Thomson has suggested that the fragment of Junilius's Institūta regularia diuinae
 legis , dedicated to Primasius, must almost certainly be that found in Tiberius A.
 xv, fols. 175-80, and the identification of fols. 1-173 as the copy of Alcuin's
 letterbook which Leland saw at Malmesbury adds strong support to this
 hypothesis.57 Tiberius A. xv is a composite manuscript, made up of four

 54 On marginalia and their uses in this period, see Carley, 'Religious Controversy and Marginalia:
 Pierfrancesco di Piero Bardi, Thomas Wakefield, and their Books', Trans, of the Cambridge
 Bibliographical Soc. 12 (2002), 206-45, esp. 228-33.

 55 On this likelihood, see also R. Flower, 'Laurence Noweli and the Discovery of England in
 Tudor Times', PBA 21 (1935), 47-73, at 52: ' [t] his was probably one of the books reserved
 by Leland for himself after his laborious search'. Flower believed that it was subsequently
 owned by Laurence Noweli (c. 1510/20- c. 1569/74), who lent it to John Joscelyn
 (1529-1603). (Joscelyn describes it as 'in manibus Maģistri Noweli'.) From Noweli, by
 Flower's reckoning, it passed to William Lambarde (1536-1601), and thence to Sir Robert
 Cotton (1571-1631). In fact, as one of Cotton's loans lists dating to c. 1616 informs us, it
 came to Cotton from Joscelyn: see C. G. C. Tite, The Early Records of Sir Robert Cotton's Library
 (London, 2003), no. 49.10.

 56 Commentarli de scriptoribus Britannicis, ed. Hall, pp. 100-1. For identifications, see English
 Benedictine Libraries, ed. Sharpe et al., B54.23, 2, 19, 20, 21. The reference to these two works
 make it clear that the Tertullian derived from the Corpus Corbeiense tradition, on which see
 Thomson, William of Malmesbury, p. 108. On the Apuleius, see below, p. 217, n. 94.

 57 See William of Malmesbury , pp. 105-7. Written in early eighth-century Anglo-Saxon minuscule,
 the Junilius was incomplete even before the 1731 fire at Ashburnham house: in Thomas
 Smith's Catalogue of 1696 (ed. C. G. C. Tite (Cambridge, 1984), p. 21) it is described as
 'Fragmentům Theologicum, characteribus uetustis, et a festinante scriba exaratis' ('a theolog-
 ical fragment in ancient letters, written by a hasty scribe'). As Sir Frederic Madden (1801-73)
 noted {ibid, appendix), it now lacks a leaf from its pre-fire state; this is also apparent from the
 Cottonian numeration of the subsequent articles. (The missing leaf would have contained bk
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 distinct sections. It begins with the Alcuin letterbook and this is followed by a
 single leaf containing on the recto the final verses of the last chapter of the
 gospel of St John (s. x), written in a continental hand in Square Minuscule. On
 the verso is part of a charter by William II, duke of Normandy, for the chapel
 of Notre Dame, Cherbourg (1063 X 1066). 58 Next comes the Junilius. The
 final booklet, on fols. 181-94, contains three works by Richard Rolle of
 Hampole: these were previously part of a more extensive manuscript seen by
 Leland at St Mary's York (although there is no evidence he acquired it).59 After
 the dissolution, the York manuscript came into the hands of Henry Savile of
 Banke (d. 161 7). 60 It was then dismembered, possibly after Cotton acquired it,
 and part went to Corpus Christi College, Oxford, where it survives as OCCC
 193. When Tiberius A. xv was lent to Patrick Young around 1616, it did not
 contain the Rolle texts; nor did they appear in the original version of a cata-
 logue of Cotton's library begun in 1621. 61 After he obtained the York material
 and incorporated it into the manuscript, Cotton updated the entry; he also
 inserted a reference to the Junilius fragment, which was no doubt already there
 but unrecorded.62 It seems highly unlikely that Cotton would have combined
 by chance two Malmesbury manuscripts, both admired by Leland and one at
 least almost certainly owned by him. Even though his marginalia are not found
 in the Junilius as it now survives, one can assume that he did acquire this man-
 uscript and that it was he, not Cotton, who combined the two previously dis-
 crete units into one composite.63 If this is the case, Leland must have removed
 both when he visited Malmesbury in 1533 and bound them together as the
 composite which eventually passed to Cotton.

 Cotton Tiberius A. xv, fols. 1-173, is not the only Malmesbury manuscript

 2, ch. 18- ch.22 [beg.].) It is also misbound: fol. 175 = bk 2, chs. 13-17; fol. 176 = bk 2, chs.
 5-13; fol. 177 = bk 1, chs. 9-18 (beg.); fol. 178 = bk 2, ch. 22 (end)-24; fol. 179 = bk 1, ch.
 1 8 (end)- bk 2, ch. 2; fol. 1 80 = bk 2, chs. 2-4. It is included with a query in Watson's
 Supplement to the second edition of Ker's Medieval Libraries , p. 48.

 58 See D. N. Dumville, Liturgy and the Ecclesiastical History of late Anglo-Saxon England
 (Woodbridge, 1992), pp. 121 and 146. In the present state of the manuscript it is impossible
 to know the relationship of this leaf to the letterbook, that is whether it formed part of that
 booklet as a flyleaf or something similar when it was at Malmesbury, or whether it was
 inserted later. 59 See The Shorter Catalogues , ed. Sharpe et al.y B. 12 1.7-1 5.

 60 See A. G. Watson, The Manuscripts of Henry Savile of Banke (London, 1969), no. 56.
 61 BL, Harley 6018, no. 150: see Tite, The Early Records , p. 106; also Watson, The Manuscripts, no. 56.
 62 Cotton was unaware of the authorship and described it as 'Fragmentům Theologicum Uteris

 antiquissimis et peregrinis'.
 63 Originally the JuniUus must have been written on leaves of larger dimensions than the Alcuin.

 Presumably these were trimmed when the booklets were combined and putative marginaba
 would have disappeared. There is one interUnear gloss in a much later hand ('suo' on 177v),
 but it is impossible to say whether or not it is Leland.
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 annotated by Leland. In his chapter on Cuthbert, archbishop of Canterbury, he
 described an ancient book of epigrams he had found there:

 Ornamenta uero ecclesiae multa, quae moriens Valstodus imperfecta reliquit, ipse per-
 fecit, inter quae uexillum crucis erat, ut his testatur carminibus, quae ego non modo in
 quarto libro Gulielmi Meldunensis de pontificibus Anglorum offendi, uerum cum
 nuper Meldunum inuiserem, monasterium Seuerianae siue (ut nunc appellant)
 Vilugianae prouinciae, in uetustissimo libro sacrorum epigrammaton repperi.

 For the church he completed many furnishings which had been left unfinished by
 Wealhstod at the time of his death; among them was a processional banner bearing a
 cross, as indicated in these verses, which I found not only in the fourth book
 of William of Malmesbury 's On the English Bishops , but also in a most ancient book of
 sacred epigrams when I recendy visited Malmesbury, a monastery in the county of
 Salisbury, or, as it is now called, Wiltshire.64

 The Collectanea contains a set of extracts from this codex, a tenth-century copy
 of a Sylloge Inscriptionum Eatinarum Christianarum put together c. 760 by Milred of
 Worcester.65 A bifolium survives as Urbana, Univ. of Illinois Library, 128.66
 Although the bifolium contains marginal annotations in Leland's hand, nothing
 is known of its subsequent history until it surfaced in Berlin around 1934.67 As
 its present state shows, the fragment served as a pastedown in a printed book,
 but it cannot be determined if the manuscript as a whole was dismembered at
 Malmesbury itself at some point after the dissolution or elsewhere after
 'Leland or some other carried it off.68 If it had been used locally as a binding
 fragment, however, it is surprising that it would turn up in Berlin, and the place
 of its reappearance does suggest that like the Tertullian (as we shall see below)
 it was sent off by Leland to the German printers.69

 64 Commentarii de scńptońbus Bńtannids , ed. Hall, p. 1 34. He also referred to the book of epigrams
 in his entry on Milred: ibid. p. 113.

 65 Collectanea , ed. Hearne III, 114-18; ed. M. Lapidge, 'Some Remnants of Bede's lost Liber
 Epigrammatum' EHR 90 (1975), 798-820 (repr. in his Anglo-Latin Literature 600-899 (London,
 1996), pp. 357-79). See A. Orchard, The Poetic Art of Aldhelm^ CSASE 7 (Cambridge, 1994),
 203-12, for a discussion of a possible link between Aldhelm and an earlier version of such a
 collection of sylloges: 'there are good reasons to believe that Aldhelm was both interested in
 and indebted to a wide range of epigraphical verses reflected in a fairly limited group of syl-
 loges which can for other reasons be considered to be related; it seems possible that he was
 in Rome at precisely the time such a collection of verse can be deduced to have been made'
 (p. 212).

 66 See Lapidge, Anglo-Latin Literature , pp. 510-11, and the references cited therein.
 67 On the annotations, see in particular D. J. Sheerin, 'John Leland and Milred of Worcester',

 ManuscriptalX (1977), 172-8.
 68 Sims-Williams, 'Milred of Worcester's Collection of Latin Epigrams', p. 25.

 69 Whatever else, there is a good chance that other leaves still survive undetected in binding
 structures.
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 LELAND'S LETTER TO BEATUS RHENANUS

 A recently discovered letter written by Leland to Beatus Rhenanus (1 485-1 547)
 and dated to 1 June [1539] concerning the manuscript of Tertullian to which
 he makes reference in his account of Aldhelm, with whom he associates it,
 sheds further light on his activities at Malmesbury Abbey in 1533. Surviving as
 Sélestat, Bibi. humaniste, Corr. B.Rh 223, it is one in a series of letters, the
 others of which are no longer extant, but a sequence of events can be recon-
 structed from internal allusions.

 As far as can be ascertained, copies of Tertullian were rare in England in
 the early period: none turns up in pre-Conquest booklists and direct citations
 (of the Apologeticus aduersus gentes) occur only in Bede's Historia ecclesiastica gentis
 Anglorum .70 There are, however, several English survivors of the Apologeticus
 dating from the twelfth century, indicative, so it seems, of a manuscript tradi-
 tion deriving from Normandy.71 In 1521, however, Johann Froben published
 Rhenanus's editio princeps based on texts contained in what is known as the
 Corpus Cluniacense; a second edition was issued by Froben's heirs
 Hieronymus Froben and Nicolaus Episcopius in 1528.72 As Rhenanus

 70 Tertullian is also quoted in Paulus Orosius's Historia aduersus Paganos , and thus appears in the
 Old English translation. (On these citations see Fontes Anglo-Saxonici Project, ed., Fontes
 Anglo-Saxonici: World Wide Web Register, http:/ / fontes.english.ox.ac.uk.) For other refer-
 ences, see J. D. A. Ogilvy, Books known to the English, 597-1066 (Cambridge, MA, 1967), p. 250.
 On booklists, see M. Lapidge, 'Surviving Booklists from Anglo-Saxon England', Learning and
 Literature in Anglo-Saxon England , ed. Lapidge and Gneuss, pp. 33-89.

 71 At the beginning of the second book of his Polyhistor (ed. H. T. Ouellette (Binghamton, NY,
 1982)), William of Malmesbury quotes from the Apologeticus-. on the manuscript tradition, see
 the review by Petitmengin in Revue des études augustiniennes 30 (1984), 321. In his Catalogus
 scriptorum ecclesiae , Henry of Kirkestede (c. 1314- after 1378), subprior and librarian of Bury
 St Edmunds, has an entry for Tertullian based primarily on Jerome, apart from the eighth
 title, 'Apolegeticum lib. l', whose source is probably a manuscript: see Henry of Kirke-
 stede, Catalogus de libris autenticis et apocrifis, ed. R. H. Rouse and M. A. Rouse, (London, 2003),
 K578. 8.

 72 On Rhenanus, see J. F. D'Amico, 'Beatus Rhenanus and Italian Humanism' Jnl of Med. and
 Renaissance Stud. 9 (1979), 237-60; 'Beatus Rhenanus, Tertullian and the Reformation: a
 Humanist's Critique of Scholasticism', Archiv für Reformationsgeschichte 71 (1980), 37-62;
 'Ulrich von Hutten and Beatus Rhenanus as Medieval Historians and Religious
 Propagandists in the Early Reformation', in his Roman and German Humanism, 1450- 1 550, ed.
 P. F. Grendler (Aldershot, 1993), pp. 1-33. The first two articles are reprinted in the same
 volume. See also Beatus Rhenanus (1485-1547), lecteur et éditeur des textes anciens, ed. J. Hirstein
 (Turnhout, 2000). Rhenanus was closely involved with the Froben family and lived in
 Hieronymus's household for a time. In 1527 he left Basel for good, returning permanently
 to his native Sélestat. On the Rhenanus editions of Tertullian, see Hunt, The Need for a
 Guide'; Petitmengin, 'John Leland, Beatus Rhenanus et le Tertullien de Malmesbury', and the
 references cited therein.
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 observed, Tertullian could be interpreted as denying the absolute authority of
 the Roman pontiff, and in the early 1530s, when papal jurisdiction in England
 was being questioned, Leland would have been keenly interested in his argu-
 ments on this topic.73 Almost certainly he would have been familiar with one
 of the Froben editions when he arrived at Malmesbury and discovered the
 ancient (and more complete) codex of Tertullian's works in the monastic
 library. Realizing that this manuscript of a particularly rare and important
 author contained hitherto unknown texts, Leland carried it off into his own
 'custodie' for future consultation.74

 Rhenanus's third edition of Tertullian, seen through the press by Sigismond
 Gelen (1497-1554), was published by the offiána Frobeniana some five years later,

 73 See D'Amico, 'Ulrich von Hutten and Beatus Rhenanus', p. 27: 'In these annotations [to the
 1521 edition] Beatus maintained that Tertullian had denied the primacy of the Roman
 bishops. Tertullian, Beatus explained, held that the Roman Church enjoyed no absolute
 dominion over other churches; rather it was merely one of the summae ecclesiae , one of the
 chief churches established by the aposdes.' Leland would take up this same point in his
 Antiphilarchia originally drafted towards the end of the 1530s (now CUL. Ee. 5. 14, 118v):
 'Tertullianus in libro de praescńptionibus hereticorum sic loquitur. "Necesse est itaque quia tot ac
 tantae ecclesiae, unam esse, illam ab apostolis primam, ex qua omnes. Sic omnes primae et
 omnes apostolicae, dum omnes unam probent unitatem [20.7-8]." Audis quae sit Tertulliani
 sententia. At non audis ilium disertis uerbis adfigentem hanc primam Romanae sedi eccle-
 siam. Quin podus Romanam apostolicis annumerat ecclesiis [cf. 32.2]: sed hoc non est adfir-
 mare Romanam solam apostolicam esse: quemadmodum neque summam, sed summatem
 facere. Et idem libro [36.3] eodem Romanam ecclesiam foelicem, non primam appellat.' (In
 his book The Prescriptions Against Heretics Tertullian states the following: 'Because there are so
 many and such great churches, it is thus necessary that there be one unique, the one founded
 at the beginning by the aposdes, from which they all derive. Thus all are primitive and all are
 apostolic, as long as all demonstrate one unity [20.7-8].' You hear Tertullian's judgement. But
 you do not hear him adding to these eloquent words that this primitive church was in the
 Roman seat. Rather he includes the Roman among the apostolic churches [cf. 32.2], but this
 is not to affirm that the Roman is the only apostolic church, just as he did not make it the
 highest, but a noble one. And likewise in the same book [36.3] he calls the Roman church
 'happy, but not the first'.) Leland has followed, with slight variations, the text proposed by
 Rhenanus in his second edition of 1528, p. 101, rather than the reading of the 'Masburensis'.

 74 Like Gagny, Leland was on the lookout for manuscripts which would provide better witnesses
 to materials already in print. As a coda to his chapter on Joseph of Exeter, for example, he
 contemptuously observed: 'Haec cum scripsissem, prodiit Iosephi opus interpretis de hello
 Troiano typis excusum Germanicis, sed tam corrupte ut si pater ipse in prolem rediuiuus
 oculos conuerteret tam informem, cognosceret plane nunquam. Vtque fucus aedito praefiger-
 etur libro, Cornelii Nepotis Romani nomine inscriptus est' ('After I had written the above,
 Joseph's translation of The Trojan War appeared, printed in German type, but it was so cor-
 ruptly done that if the father had come back to life and set eyes on his child in such a
 deformed state, he would scarcely have recognized it. To apply a cosmetic improvement to
 the book, it is inscribed with the name of "Cornelius Nepos of Rome'") ( Commentarti de scrip-
 toribus Britannitis , ed. Hall, p. 239). Leland's reference is to the edition by Alban Thorer (Basel
 (Jacobus Parcus), 1541.
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 in March 1 539.75 Like the earlier editions it was based on the Corpus Cluniacense
 and its appearance galvanized Leland - ever slow to follow through with pro-
 jects - into action. Not personally acquainted with Rhenanus, Leland must have
 written to his friends at the offidna Frobeniana , announcing his more authorative
 witness ('longe auctiori') to Tertullian.76 Leland's subsequent concern about the
 safety of the manuscript - 'tantus et tam rarus thesaurus' - presumably indicates
 that he was not keen, however, to send it to the Basel printers. Gelen, who no
 doubt conveyed the information about Leland's codex to Rhenanus on behalf of
 the press, must also have concocted a strategy whereby it might be winkled out
 of Leland's hands. What was needed, of course, was somebody of influence
 who would intercede with the English antiquary.

 Among his acquaintances Gelen included the Portugese nobleman and
 humanist Damião de Góis (1502-74), whom he may have first met in the

 75 On Gelen's role in this enterprise, see Rhenanus's preface, dated at Sélestat to 1 March 1539:
 'Non licuit adesse Basileae dum editur opus. Verum Sigismundus Gelenius, homo magni in
 literis iudicii et eruditione summa praeditus, in recognoscendo opere uicariam operam in offi-
 cina praestitit, qui merita laude sua non est fraudando' ('I was not able to be present at Basel
 while the work was being edited. However, Sigismond Gelen, a man of great judgement in
 letters and possessed with the highest learning, acted as my substitute in the workshop, and
 he must not be deprived of his deserved praise*) (sig. a*2r).

 76 The context of our letter - i.e. Rhenanus's need for intermediaries in the transaction - indi-

 cates that the men did not know one another personally. Leland did, however, admire the writ-
 ings of the German scholar, citing the Rerum germanicarum libri tres (Basel: Hieronymus
 Froben, 1531) in the early version of the De uiris illustribus (ch. 92). He would later construe
 himself as the British Rhenanus and would compose verses to this effect:

 Instauratio Britannicae antiquitatis
 Quantum Rhenano debet Germania docto,

 Tantum debebit terra Britanna mihi.

 Ule suae gentis ritus & nomina prisca
 Aestiuo fecit lucidiora die.

 Ipse antiquarum rerum quoque magnus amator,
 Ornabo patriae lumina clara meae.

 Quae quum prodierint niueis inscripta tabellis,
 Testes turn nostrae sedulitatis erunt.

 On the Renewal of British Antiquity
 As much as Germany owes to the learned Rhenanus

 So much will the land of Britain owe me.

 He elucidated the rites and ancient names of his country
 With the brightness of the summer sun.

 I, who am also a great lover of things from the past,
 Will extol the luminaries of my native land.

 When they appear inscribed on snowy-white tablets
 They will be witnesses to my zeal.

 (Ptd in Collectanea , ed. Hearne V, 120; also John Bale, Scriptorum illustrium
 maioris Brytanniae . . . cata logus, 2 vols. (Basel, 1557-9) I, 672-3.)
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 spring of 1533 when Góis visited Basel.77 In 1535 Gelen dedicated his
 Annotationes in Plinium to Góis and in a letter to Góis written from Basel in 1 539

 he commended the methodology of the Siege of Diu?% Góis, who had been
 appointed secretary of the India House in Antwerp in 1 523, had a number of
 English contacts and had visited England in 1528. In 1531 he enrolled as a
 student at the University of Louvain and in 1534 he moved to Padua to con-
 tinue his studies. There he made the acquaintance of Henry VIII's cousin,
 Reginald Pole.79 In 1538 he was back at Louvain, where he remained until 1545
 when he was recalled to Portugal.

 It was at Gelen's prompting, no doubt, that Rhenanus wrote to Góis in
 Louvain requesting assistance in this delicate matter. As Leland's phrasing
 makes clear ('quodam Damiano Agoe Hispano'), Góis had not had previous
 dealings with Leland, but in Padua Góis had come across another Englishman,
 Sir Richard Morison (1514?- 56), who moved in the same academic and eccle-
 siastical circles as Leland.80 Like Leland, Morison had originally been a client of
 Wolsey, and like Leland he later turned to Cranmer.81 After studying in Oxford
 and Cambridge he was at the University of Padua from 1532 to 1536. Devoting
 himself primarily to bonae litterae he lived for some time in the home of
 Reginald Pole and then joined the service of Thomas Cromwell, who made
 him a member of his household when he returned to England in 1536.
 Distancing himself from 'Mr Traitor Pole' once back in England, he soon
 became the principal agent of Cromwell's propaganda programme and in 1539
 he was appointed gendeman of the privy chamber and elected MP.82
 Recognizing that Morison would be a powerful advocate in his case, Góis

 77 On this trip, see E. F. Hirsch, Damião de Gois: The Ufe and Thought of a Portuguese Humanist ,
 1502-1574 (The Hague, 1967), p. 67. Góis travelled to Basel from Freiburg, where he had
 been provided with an introduction to Erasmus. After Erasmus's death in 1536, Boniface
 Amerbach suggested that Góis approach Froben about the publication of a collected edition
 of Erasmus's works, but Góis withdrew from the project later in the year. Froben then passed
 the commission to Rhenanus and the edition appeared in 1 540: ibid. pp. 86-8.

 78 See Hirsch, Damião de Gois , pp. 78 and 142.
 79 Ibid. p. 107; also M. Bataillon, Etudes sur le Portugal au temps de l'humanisme (Paris, 1974), p. 115.

 According to Pole, Góis showed himself generous to Morison during the Padua years.
 81 On Morison, see Jonathan Woolfson's forthcoming entry in the Oxford Dictionary of National

 Biography, also J. Liedl, 'Richard Morison (1514?- 20 March 1556)', in Sixteenth-Century British
 Nondramatic Writers: Second Series , ed. D. A. Richardson, Dictionary of Literary Biography 1 36
 (Detroit, 1994), 255-8.

 82 In the Antiphilarchia , Leland singled out for praise Morison's role in the commission which
 drafted Henry's response to the papal call for a General Council of the Church at Mantua in
 May 1537, observing that 'Multa praeterea hue pertinentia sunt, quae partim a Cornino,
 partim a Richardo Morysino, iuuene cum eleganti, tum docto, et inprimis ingenioso cognos-
 ces potes' ('There are, moreover, many things pertinent to this matter, which you can learn,
 partly from Corvinus and pardy from Richard Morison, a young man both judicious and
 learned, and above all talenteď) (184v).
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 wrote immediately to him ('summa cum diligentia') rather than approaching
 Leland himself. Leland in turn realized that he could not refuse the request of
 one of Cromwell's agents, one who also enjoyed the favour of the king; as he
 observed in his letter: 'Is quod a me rogauit tuo nomine facile impetrauit.'83

 Once Morison obtained the precious manuscript, he passed it on to a certain
 Tintous', a Portugese merchant active in Flanders, for delivery to Góis in
 Louvain. Pintous can be identified as Sebastian Roderigo Pinto, to whom
 Henry had granted arms for his services, and who had numerous dealings with
 Arthur Plantagenet, Viscount Lisle, Lord Deputy of Calais.84 Pinto fulfilled his
 mission with despatch and Góis wrote to Morison, stating that he had received
 the manuscript and that he was about to transmit it to Rhenanus ('breui ad te
 transmissurum esse'). Having seen Góis 's letter to Morison, but not having
 heard directly from Rhenanus himself, Leland wrote the surviving letter, in
 which he expressed his concerns about the safety of the manuscript. He pro-
 vided a brief history of Malmesbury Abbey, and his theory concerning the
 origins of the codex.85 Aldhelm was the most famous of the early scholar

 83 Although Góis was reformist in many of his beliefs, he remained orthodox. After his sojourn
 in Padua he retained a strong sympathy for Pole and was no doubt appalled by the purge of
 the latter's family after the so-called Exeter conspiracy of 1538/9. On the other hand,
 Morison's An invective agenste the great and detestable vice, treason (1539) was written in justification
 of execution of the rebels, and was vehement in its condemnation of the 'archetraytour' Pole.
 Clearly, Góis had a bad conscience about having been in touch with Morison, and on 12
 October 1 540 he wrote to Pole from Louvain, enclosing a copy of Faith of the Ethiopians. In
 his letter he expressed distress at the way his former intimate 'Ričardus Moryzinus' had repaid
 Pole's generosity. Ultimately, he predicted, Pole would emerge triumphant as king of England.
 In his reply Pole deftly sidestepped Góis's flattering - although treasonous - prophecy, but he
 did point out that Góis was correct to detest Morison, whose disloyalty to Pole was matched
 by his disloyalty to God. The letters are ptd in Bataillon, Etudes sur le Portugal au temps de l'hu-
 manisme, pp. 117-19; see also T. F. Mayer, The Correspondence of Reginald Pole , I: A Calendar,
 1518-1546: Beginnings to Legate of Viterbo (Aldershot, 2002), nos 309-10.

 84 See Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of the Reign of Henry VIII . . ., catalogued by J. S.
 Brewer et al., 21 vols, in 33 and addenda (London 1862-1932), 5 (1531-2), 1344 (a letter dated
 to 24 September 1532, by Henry to 'Lewis Infant of Portugal' confirming the grant); The Lisle
 Letters, ed. M. St Clare Byrne, 6 vols. (Chicago, 1981), nos. 132, 269, 825, 829-30 and 1020.
 On 27 September 1537, John Husee, the Lisies' London agent, wrote to Lady Lisle on behalf
 of Pinto, reminding her that 'the said Pynto is a knight' (no. 1020).

 85 The same series of names and etymologies for Malmesbury appears in the chapter on
 Aldhelm in De uiris illustrìbus (ed. Hall, p. 98), where Leland gives as his source a book of
 uncertain authorship, possibly by William of Malmesbury (who does give the derivation from
 Meildulf in the Gesta regum Anglorum bk I, c. 29 and in the Gesta Pontificum c. 189). See also The
 Itinerary of fohn Leland, ed. Toulmin Smith 1, 131 and the commentary to the Cygnea cantìo. He
 also knew the version found in the Eulogium historiarum , which he quoted in Collectanea , ed.
 Hearne II, 302-3; III, 395. In our letter, he cites Bede's Historia ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum ,
 where all that is stated (V.18) is that the monastery over which Aldhelm presided was called
 'Maildufi urbem'. On the accepted modern derivation of the name from Oír Maeldub or
 Maildub, meaning 'black prince or chief', see J. E. B. Gover, A. Mawer and F. M. Stenton, The
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 abbots of Malmesbury and he had travelled to Rome: Leland assumed - as he
 also explained to Gelen and Froben - that it must have been he who brought
 back such a treasure from Italy.86

 As a subsequent letter from Góis to Rhenanus reveals, Góis used Froben as
 an intermediary and sent the Tertullian to him to pass on to Rhenanus.87 On
 23 June Gelen wrote to Góis: calling him his 'excellent patron', he thanked him
 for his greetings and for the excellent news about the Tertullian:

 Mirifice me nuper exhilarauit Frobenius, patrone eximie. Non solum enim salute tuis
 uerbis renuntiata memorem te amiculi intellexi, sed etiam ex eiusdem sermone percepì
 te ueterem erga ofřicinam hanc feruorem retiñere, quandoquidem et Tertulianicum
 thesaurům benigne communicas, et insuper alia ultro polliceris omnibus rerum miran-
 darum studiosis uel ambitiöse expetenda.

 Froben recently cheered me wonderfully, O excellent patron. Not only did I learn that
 you were mindful of your little friend through the greeting you sent back, but I also
 discovered from his conversation that you have retained your ardour for your old
 workshop, since you kindly share your treasured Tertullian, and in addition you spon-
 taneously promise other discoveries which all researchers of marvellous things would
 ambitiously covet.88

 From Froben the manuscript went to Rhenanus, but the latter showed himself
 as dilatory in his dealings with Góis as he had been in communicating with
 Leland, and on 24 October 1540 Góis wrote to him from Louvain complain-
 ing about his silence:

 Anno superiore literas et Tertullianum et oppugnationem Diensem a nobis in lucem
 editam ad te misimus, amantissime Rennane, sed tu nobis responderé minime dignatus
 es. Nihilo minus, etsi tarn negligenter nobiscum agas, non desinam epistolis meis te
 impetere, donee rescribas. Quamobrem ad te iam mittimus libellum, quern de fide et
 moribus Aethiopum circuncisa narratione modo composuimus.

 Place-Names of Wiltshire , EPNS 16 (Cambridge, 1939), 47-8; also Venerahilis Baedae Historiam
 Ecclesiasticam . . . Historia Abbatum Auctore Anonymo, ed. C. Plummer, 2 vols. (Oxford, 1896) II,
 310-11.

 86 According to De uiris illustribus , Aldhelm studied with Hadrian and Theodore at Canterbury,
 and was summoned by Pope Sergius I to Rome. When he left he received gifts from the pope,
 and Leland presumably assumed that the Tertullian was among the gifts. Given that the other
 examples of this Tertullian tradition derived from Corbie and Cologne, Leland's hypothesis is
 unlikely. Nevertheless, the possibility that Aldhelm might have carried manuscripts back with
 him from Italy has been suggested by modern scholars in other contexts - see, for example,
 above, p. 209, n. 65. Elsewhere in De uiris illustribus Leland referred to manuscripts he believed
 to have been brought back from Italy: in the chapter on Benedict Biscop he stated that Biscop
 stocked the monastery at Wearmouth-Jarrow with books in Greek and Latin acquired from
 various places in Italy and he maintained that Augustine of Canterbury procured Greek and
 Latin codices for Canterbury.
 See below, p. 216, n. 91. 88 Ptd in Góis 's Aliquot opuscula (Louvain, 1544), sig. *2v- 3r.
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 Last year, my dear Rhenanus, I sent you a letter with the Tertullian and a copy of my
 recendy published Siege of Diu , but you did not deign to respond. Even though you
 treat me so negligendy, however, I shall not desist from importuning you with my
 letters until you respond. I am, therefore, now sending you the treatise I have just
 written containing a brief narration of the faith and customs of the Ethiopians)89

 It was not until 21 March 1542 that Rhenanus wrote back and thanked him for

 the Tertullian and his for own writings:

 Pro Tertuliani quibusdam commodato [recte commodatis], proque commentariis rerum
 in Indis per Lusitanos tuos ges tar urn dono ad me missis maximas tibi habeo gradas.

 I am most grateful to you for the loan of certain works by Tertullian, and for the com-
 mentary on deeds of your Lusitanians in India sent to me as a gift.90

 Rhenanus's excuse for the delay was that he had not been not sure of Góis's
 whereabouts, and therefore did not know where to direct correspondence.
 Góis took the response as a positive one and answered the letter on 1 June,
 addressing Rhenanus as 'nobili et erudito uiro . . . amico non uulgari' ('a noble
 and learned man ... a special friend'), and sending a copy of his Hispania
 (Louvain 1541 etc). Concerning the Tertullian he stated:

 Quod Ter tulliani librum a me tibi mis sum acceperis, maximopere laetor. Eram huius
 rei anxius, cum nihil literarum a te nec a Frobenio, cui eum tibi tradendum commise-
 ram, a multis diebus accepissem. Eundem Tertullianum propediem a te repurgatum
 multi uiri doc ti auidissime expectant. Quare fac, uti tan tor um uirorum spem ne fallas.

 I am very pleased that you have received the volume of Tertullian which I sent you. I
 was very worried about this business, since I had not received letters from you for
 months, nor from Froben, whom I had commissioned to deliver it to you. Many
 learned men most eagerly await at an early date an edition, corrected by you, of this
 Tertullian. Therefore I do hope you will do it, and not disappoint the hopes of such
 great individuals.91

 Presumably by the 'multi uiri docti' Góis meant Leland, Gelen and Froben in
 particular. Although Rhenanus did in due course collate the Malmesbury codex

 89 Briefwechsel des Beatus Rhenanus , ed. A. Horawitz and K. Hartfelder (Leipzig, 1886), no. 341.
 Horawitz and Hartfelder have inserted an extraneous 'mi' before 'amantissime'.

 Ptd in Aliquot opuscula, sig. * k. 2rv. On Portuguese Matters ('commentarli rerum in Indis per
 Lusitanos tuos gestarum') was appended to the Siege of Diu ( Oppugnatio Diensis) published in
 1539: see Hirsch, Damião de Gois , p. 226.
 Briefwechsel , ed. Horawitz and Hartfelder, no. 359 (we have silently corrected the transcription).
 Unaware of the context, Hirsch misconstrued the Tertullian reference: 'Having prepared a
 commentary to some writing of Tertullian, Gois asked Froben, who was to publish it, to send
 it to Beatus, apparently for corrections. (Strangely, however, no trace of this writing has come
 down to us)' (Hirsch, Damião de Gois, p. 88). See also the comments of A. Torres, in As cartas
 latinas de Damião de Góis (Paris, 1982), pp. 343-5.
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 with his copy of the 1 539 edition for the three texts which were found in it {De
 resurrectione carnis , De praescriptionibus aduersus haereticos and De monogamia ), there

 is no evidence that he made a transcription of the four others {De trinitate^ De
 spectaculis , De pudicitia and De ieiunio ), and he never brought out a fourth
 edition.92

 SUBSEQUENT FATE OF THE MANUSCRIPT

 What happened to the manuscript after 1542? In the New Year's Gift of 1546
 Leland observed: "part of the exemplaries, curyously sought by me, and fortu-
 nately found in sondry places of this youre dominion, hath bene emprynted in
 Germany, and now be in the presses chefely of Frobenius'.93 As Bale pointed
 out in his commentary to this passage, Leland was no doubt thinking princi-
 pally of Joseph of Exeter when he stated that some of the works he had dis-
 covered had already been printed in Germany.94 Concerning those which had
 gone to Froben and were awaiting publication Bale professed himself baffled:

 Of the bokes which shoulde be in the handes of Hieronymus Frobenius, can I nothyng
 heare. Yet haue I made thydre most instaunt sute and labour by diuerse honeste men,
 at the least to haue had but theyre tytles; but I neuer coulde obtayne them. Whiche
 maketh me to thinke, that eyther they haue peryshed by the waye, or els that they are
 throwne a syde in some corner, and so forgotten.95

 In fact, Leland must have been alluding, inter alia , to the Tertullian, of which a
 new edition, as far as he knew, was imminent.96

 92ś See Petitmengin, John Leland, Beatus Rhenanus et le Tertullien de Malmesbury,ł p. 56; also
 P. Petitmengin and J. P. Carley, 'Malmesbury - Sélestat - Malines. Les tribulations d'un manus-
 crit de Tertullien au milieu du XVIe siècle', Annuaire des amis de la Bibliothèque humaniste de Sélestat
 (2003), pp. 63-74. Rhenanus called the codex 'Angličanům exemplar' (p. 68) or 'Anglicum' (p.
 668), and he did refer to De spectaculis and De ieiuniis in his collation. During the 1540s
 Rhenanus's health deteriorated and his main energy was devoted to writing a sequel to the Res
 germanicae.

 93 The laboryouse journey, sig. C.iiiir. '
 94 Leland dismissed this edition with contempt: see above, p. 21 1, n. 74. He described the edition
 of Pseudo- Apuleius (Basel: Henricus Petri, 1533), and inaccurately attributed by him to
 Johannes Bebel's press, as 'imperfectissime aeditum' (above, p. 207) in comparison to the
 Malmesbury manuscript containing the Liber peri hermeneias (see The Shorter Catalogues , ed.
 Sharpe et al., B54.21). 95 Ibid. sig. C.iiiiv.

 96 Leland, as Bale noted, claimed that Froben and his associates had manuscripts in the plural
 ('boke/). It may be possible to identify one of the others. In the 1520s Rhenanus and Froben
 obtained a copy of the unique manuscript, now almost entirely destroyed, of the illustrated
 Notitia Dignitatum preserved at Speyer. (On the history of this text, see M. D. Reeve in Texts
 and Transmissions: a Survey of the Latin Classics, ed. L. D. Reynolds (Oxford, 1983), pp. 253-7.)
 Gelen's editio princeps of the illustrated collection (Basel: Hieronymus Froben & Nicolaus
 Episcopius, 1552) is based on this copy, but in his preface Gelen alleged other sources as well:
 'haec NOTITIA . . . cum caeteris spoliis in barbarorum manus delata, nunc demum ex ultimis
 Britannis studiis antiquariorum repetita' ('this Register . . . carried off with other spoils into
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 In the spring of 1547 Rhenanus 's health worsened and he died at Strasbourg
 on 20 July, en route home from the spa of Wildbad. On 19 January 1549 the
 Bürgermeister of Basel wrote to the Bürgermeister of Sélestat concerning the
 return of manuscripts lent to Rhenanus by Froben and Episcopius, amongst
 which the Malmesbury Tertullian would have been numbered.97 This latter
 must have come back to Basel soon afterwards and thus would have been avail-

 able to Gelen, whose new edition (Basel: Hieronymus Froben and Nicolaus
 Episcopius, 1550) was based primarily on its text:98

 Tandem ex ultima Britannia Ioannes Lelandus, uir antiquarius & feliciori dignus ualet-
 udine, communicauit exemplar in Masburensi coenobio gentis eius uetustissimo reper-
 tum, in quo nihil desiderare posses amplius. Tanta erat integritas, nisi quod aliquot libri
 deerant. Continebat autem et omnia illa quae accesserunt ad postremam editionem
 Lutetiae; quae si quis cum hac praesenti contulerit, uidebit non uanum esse Gelenium.
 Vtinam habuisset codex is etiam reliqua, nihil in hoc scrip tore requireretur in poste-
 rum.

 the hands of the barbarians, and now at last brought back from furthest Britain by the efforts
 of antiquaries'). There have been various explanations of the meaning of ťex ultimis
 Britannis' (the term derives ultimately from Catullus and is also found in Horace), but none
 of them are entirely satisfactory - Reeve, for example, suggests that Gelen's comment arose
 from the fact that the Spirensis was written in insular script. In 'The Notifia Dignitatum in
 England' ( Aspects of the Notifia Dignitatum , ed. R. Goodburn and P. Bartholomew (Oxford,
 1976), pp. 211-24), C. E. Stevens has argued that Giraldus Cambrensis (1146-1226) had con-
 sulted a copy sent over the Channel to England by Alcuin. He maintained, moreover, that this
 was the manuscript used by Gelen, although, as Reeve observed, he gives no indication about
 how he thought Gelen obtained it. In the 1550 edition of Tertullian, Gelen used a version of
 the same phrase, 'ex ultima Britannia', to describe Leland's manuscript, and he also called
 Leland 'uir antiquarius', which would seem to be echoed in the term 'studiis antiquariorum
 reperita'. In the concluding section of a letter written in 1540 and addressed to Boniface
 Amerbach, Gelen, Froben and Episcopius, Rhenanus stated: 'Si Ioannes Lelandus aliquid
 miserit [he had just mentioned a Greek manuscript he had received from elsewhere], curate
 diligenter ut ad me perferatur. Nam in quibusdam Notitiae Occidentis locis eius mihi auxilio
 opus' ('If John Leland has sent me anything, be sure that it is brought to me, for his work has
 been of assistance to me in certain places of the Western Register'). (See F. Hieronymus, 'Ein
 vergessener Brief des Rhenanus und andere vergessene Briefe an Nicolaus Episcopius',
 Annuaire des amis de la Bibliothèque humaniste de Sélestat , 1987, p. 159; also B. R. Jenny, Die
 Amerbachkorrespondenvf&.' (Basel, 1991), LXXII- LXXVII.) There is a slight possibility, then,
 that a copy of the Notifia Dignitatum did circulate in England, that Leland did send it to
 Rhenanus, that Gelen later retrieved it from Rhenanus's possessions along with the Tertullian
 (see below) and then consulted it in his edition.

 97 The letter is printed by B. R. Jenny, 'Zwei Basler Quellentexte zu Beat Rhénans Lebensende
 und Nachlass', Annuaire des amis de la Bibliothèque humaniste de Sélestat , 36 (1985), 286.

 98 Between the time Rhenanus acquired the Malmesbury codex and his death, the 1545 Paris
 edition had appeared, which also made use of the Corbie Corpus: see Petitmengin, 'John
 Leland, Beatus Rhenanus et le Tertullien de Malmesbury', pp. 55 and 57.
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 At last John Leland, an antiquary who deserves better health, provided an exemplar
 from furthest Britain, found in the most ancient monastery of Malmesbury, in which
 you could wish for nothing more. It was so complete that it was lacking only a few
 books. It contained, moreover, all the works that were added to the most recent Paris
 edition and if anyone compares it with the present edition, he will see that I do not
 speak in vain. If only this codex also had the remnants, posterity would lack nothing
 by this author."

 In 1583/4 Jacques de Joigny De Pamèle (1536-87) brought out another edition,
 for which he consulted a manuscript owned and greatly treasured by the
 Englishman John Clement.100 The Notarum Explicatio makes it apparent that the
 manuscript derived from the Corpus Corbeiense tradition - 'Anglicus codex
 antiquissimus Ioannis Clementis Angli, e quo VII castigati sunt libri' ('a very
 ancient English manuscript belonging to the Englishman John Clement, from
 which seven books were correcteď) - and variants confirm that it was the
 Malmesbury manuscript.101 Pamèle's working copy of the 1566 Paris reprint of
 Gelen's version survives and the note prefacing the De resurrectione carnis states
 that the collation is taken from an ancient manuscript from Malmesbury, now
 owned by the Englishman John Clement.102 John Clement (d. 1572) was a

 99 Quoted in Novatiani Opera, , ed. G. F. Diercks, CCSL 4 (Turnhout, 1972), 3. Leland became
 insane in 1 547. In the Index Britanniae Scńptorum , ed. Poole and Bateson, p. 408, Bale made the
 following entry: 'Sigismundus Gelenius, a Ioanne Lelando, feliciori ualetudine digno, xiiii
 Tartuliani opera cum aliis antiquitatibus, adiutore Frobenio suscepiť ('Through the agency of
 Froben, Sigismond Gelen received fourteen of Tertulliano works as well as other antiquities
 from John Leland, worthy of better health'). He gave the library of Thomas Wentworth, first
 Baron Wentworth of Nettlestead (1501-51), as his source.

 100 This is taken from Pamèle's letter of dedication to Gregory XIII (14 September 1579): 'Nec
 parum ad hanc rem contulerunt MS. libri Monasteriorum S. Amandi ac Bauonis, & Anglicus
 quidam, quem thesauri loco penes se adseruabat quondam loan. Clemens Angļus. Quibus
 accesserunt coniecturae doctissimorum uirorum, Latini Latinii Itali, et loan. Harrisii Angli
 [John Harris, formerly secretary to Thomas More], ab ipsis mecum communicatae . . .'
 ('Manuscripts of the monasteries of St Amand and St Bavo were compared in this undertak-
 ing with an English one, which the Englishman John Clement formerly kept in his house in
 the place of treasure. To these were added conjectures communicated to me by the most
 learned individuals, John Harris, an Englishman, and Latino Latini, an Italian') ( Opera omnia
 (Paris, 1583/4), p. 8).

 101 See Petitmengin, 'John Leland, Beatus Rhenanus et le Tertullien de Malmesbury', p. 57.
 102 'Collatio huius libri facta est ad ueterem MS. codicem bibliothecae [cenobii?]

 Maliuesburiensis (sic) nunc Ioannis Clementis Angli' ('A collation of this book was made with
 an old manuscript from the library of Malmesbury now owned by the Englishman John
 Clemenť) (I, 78). See P. Petitmengin 'Une nouvelle édition et un ancien manuscrit de
 Novatien', Revue des études augustiniennes 21 (1975), 256-72; also Petitmengin and Carley,
 'Malmesbury - Sélestat - Malines'. From the collation we learn that in the Malmesbury man-
 uscript the De resurrectione was mutilated (it began at 2.9 [< depreciantuĄ ) and lacked 8.5 (fide) to
 13.3 (documentum).
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 humanist scholar and physician, an old friend of Leland's.103 Both men were
 collectors of manuscripts and they shared an interest in Latin and Greek litera-
 ture.104 Clement received a degree in medicine from the University of Siena by
 1 528 and in 1 544 he was elected president of the Royal College of Physicians.
 Two years before Leland received his commission in 1533, Simon Grynaeus
 made a trip to England and met Clement, whose collection of manuscripts,
 'kept like a rich treasure', he greatly praised. Later in the same year Grynaeus
 dedicated his edition of Proclus's De motu (Basel: Johannes Bebel and Michael
 Isingrinius, 1531) to the Englishman.105 It is likely that Clement knew about the
 Tertullian through Leland himself - whose religious views were more conser-
 vative than scholars have generally realized and who would not have been out
 of sympathy with Clement's stance during the last years of Henry's reign - and
 he may have considered it his duty to retrieve it for his incapacitated friend, who
 presumably had done no more than lend it to Rhenanus. After Edward VI came
 to the throne Clement went into exile in the Low Countries - he fled from

 England in July 1549 and returned on 19 March 1554. During this same period
 Gelen completed his edition and this would provide the logical moment for the
 return of the codex to Clement. By the time Clement got back to England in
 1554 Leland was already dead and he must therefore have held on to the man-
 uscript. In Elizabeth's reign Clement left England again, taking his considerable

 103 Both men were students at St Paul's School and both later enjoyed the patronage of Cardinal
 Wolsey. Leland wrote verses for Clement's marriage in 1526 to Margaret Giggs, the foster
 daughter of Thomas More. On Clement, see A. B. Emden, A Biographical Register of the
 University of Oxford: AD 1501 to 1540 (Oxford, 1974), pp. 121-2; also Contemporaries of
 Erasmus : a Biographical Register of the Renaissance and Reformation , ed. P. G. Bietenholz, and T. B.
 Beutscher, 3 vols. (Toronto, 1985-7) I, 311-12.

 104 On Clement's books, see A. W. Reed, 'John Clement and his Books', The Library , 4th ser. 6
 (1926), 329-39; also G. Mercati, 'Sopra Giovanni Clement e i suoi manoscritti', La Bibliofilia
 28 (1926), 81-99; repr. in Mercati's ' Opere Minori IV, Studi e Testi 79 (Vatican City, 1937),
 292-315.

 105 See Hunt, 'The Need for a Guide', p. 369. The description of Clement's collection is found
 in the preface to the edition, pp. 3-4: 'Hue enim tu, tuopte sponte non monumenta solum,
 quae plurima ueterum apud te habes, mira diligentia peruestigata, mox ingenti cum labore et
 sumptu conquisita, ac diuitis demum thesauri instar conseruata destinasti, sed studium prae-
 terea omne tuum eodem conferre libenter soles' fYou have on your own both gathered
 together monuments here, of which you possess very many ancient examples, sought out
 with wonderful diligence, acquired with much labour and at great cost, and kept like a rich
 treasure, and you are also accustomed gladly to bestow your own learning in that same
 place'). Grynaeus was accompanied by Bebel and borrowed manuscripts from John
 Claymond: see J. Woolfson, 'J°lm Claymond, Pliny the Elder, and the Early History of
 Corpus Christi College, Oxford', EHR 112 (1997), 882-903, at 893-4: 'During this period
 Claymond helped Grynaeus to consult manuscripts in Oxford colleges, and permitted him
 to borrow a Corpus manuscript of Proclus's commentary on Euclid, which was used for the
 Basel edition of Euclid of 1533. Grynaeus returned the work to Claymond and it is still
 extant - marked up for printing - in the Corpus library (OCCC 97).'
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 collection of books with him.106 Between 1568 and 1571 Pamèle was dean of

 chrétienté at Bruges. For his edition of Cyprian in 1 568 Clement had sent him
 readings from a manuscript in his possession, although he did not consult the
 manuscript itself: 'Codex anglicus MS. Io. Clementis, qui ad me quasdam inde
 castigationes misiť ('The English manuscript of John Clement, who sent me
 some corrections from iť).107 As we have seen, Pamele did manage to obtain a
 collation of Clement's manuscript of Tertullian, although the manuscript itself
 remained with Clement. The first sack of Mechelen by Spanish troups occurred
 a matter of months after Clement's death on 1 July 1572. Soon afterwards his
 son sent a list of the Greek manuscripts to Cardinal Guglielmo Sirleto. The
 second sack of Mechelen in 1580 by the followers of William of Orange
 brought about the destruction of what remained, including (probably) the pre-
 cious Tertullian: when Caesar Clement presented a friend with one of his
 grandfather's Greek manuscripts in 1607, he stated that it was the sole remain-
 ing manuscript, Greek or Latin, from the collection.108 It seems ironic, then,
 that our manuscript, which escaped the pillages engendered by the destruction
 of the English monasteries - Bale lamenting the fact 'that in turnynge ouer of
 the superstycyouse monasteryes, so lytle respecte was had to theyr lybraryes for
 the sauegarde of those notble and precyouse monumentes'109 - fell victim to
 similar forces on the Continent. As both Leland and Bale had predicted, never-
 theless, it was thanks to the invention of the printing press that the evidence of
 such a rare and precious treasure would be passed down to posterity, brought
 out of deadly darkness to lively light.110

 106 There is some evidence that Clement was reduced to selling books during his final years: In
 Christopher Plantin's journal for 1561 there is an entry of purchase from Dr. Clemens
 Angļus "cent livres pesant de parchemin" for 16 gulden' (see Hunt, 'The Need for a Guide',
 p. 370). 107 Quoted in ibid. p. 370.

 108 'Admodum Reverendo Sgomino Sgomino Petro Pan tino, linguae graecae peritiss/mo, hune
 unicum ex multis libris manuscńptis graecis atque latinis foelic¿r recordations Sgomini Iohannis
 Clementis aui mei in his tumultubus Belgii infoeliciter amissis, fortuito reseruatum, Caesar
 Clemens nepos amico optimo dono dědit dedicauit 1607' (1607. Caesar Clement has presented
 to his dearest friend, the Right Reverend Master Pierre Pantin, most skilled in the Greek lan-
 guage, the single chance survivor of the many Greek and Latin manuscripts of my grand-
 father of blessed memory Master John Clement, but sadly lost in these Belgian upheavals').
 See Mercati, 'Sopra Giovanni Clement', p. 296, n. 19.

 109 The laboryouse journey , sig. A.viiv.

 110 While undertaking research for this article James Carley was a Visiting Fellow at Oriel
 College, Oxford, and he acknowledges the generous support of the college. We both thank
 Andy Orchard, Simon Keynes, Colin Tite, James Willoughby and Jonathan Woolfson for
 their assistance on individual points. Roger Pearse read the article carefully and has been a
 great support all through the project. We are particularly indebted to the work of two previ-
 ous scholars, the late Richard W. Hunt and Rodney Thomson: Leland's letter to Rhenanus
 confirms the findings of their pioneering studies. We have published our analysis of the
 printing history of the Tertullian manuscript in 'Malmesbury - Sélestat - Malines'.
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 APPENDIX

 Joannes111 Lelandus Antiquarius Beato Rhenano S.P.D.

 Aegisti cum quodam Damiano Agoe Hispano ut tuo, immo publico literatorum
 nomine, mecum ageret de transmitiendo ad uos Tertulliani exempláři, impresso nuper
 a Frobenio longe auctiori. Ille mecum nihil egit: scripsit tarnen summa cum diligentia
 ad Richardům Morysinum, uirum ingenio, literis et fauore nostri principis insignem. Is
 quod a me rogauit tuo nomine facile impetrauit, et mature ad Pintoum, mercatorem
 Lusitanum in Flandria agentem, transmittendum curauit. Pintous suam liberauit fidem,
 reddito exempláři Damiano. Nam ipse uidi literas Damiani, quibus fatetur se codicem
 accepisse, et breui ad te transmissurum esse. Si iam accepisti bene habet: si non, cura
 modis omnibus ne orbi dispereat tantus et tam rarus thesaurus.

 Quod si praeterea cognoscere cupias quo loco exemplar inuentum sit, accipe. Est
 locus in Seueria prouincia Britanniae primae propter ripas Auonae fluminis antiquitus
 Bladunum dictum, cuius urbis moenia, quanuis semilacera, adhuc cernuntur. Saxones
 hanc, ut Beda in ecclesiastica testatur historia, Ingelburne postea uocabant. Sed post-
 quam Maildulphus Scotus ludum bonarum literarum ibi aperuerat, monas teriumque,
 fauente Ina, Visisaxonum regem, et Agilberto, Ventano episcopo, construxerat, incepit
 dici Maildulphsbyń , id est Maildulphi curia: quod nomen hodie, quanuis corruptum,
 seruat. Hic ego inter alia uenerandae uetustatis monimenta inueni Tertulliani exemplar
 nunc ad te missum, quod, ut ego quibusdam coniecturis colligo, Aldelmus, proximus a
 Maildulpho abbas et deinde Shiroburnae Dutrotrigum episcopus, ex Italia in
 Britanniam ante annos octingentos traduxit. Haec habui, quae in praesentia ad te
 scriberem. Gelenius tuus atque Frobenius de eadem re literas a me acceperunt, et nisi
 uestris negotiis maxime seriis molestum sit, hoc idem repeterem. Vale.
 Londini Trenouantum. Cal. Iun.

 Verso: Beato Rhenano Selestadiensi, uiro undecunque eruditissimo

 John Leland, Antiquary, sends his greetings to Beatus Rhenanus.

 You asked one Damião de Góis, a Spaniard, to negotiate with me about sending you
 for your sake, or rather for the sake of the republic of letters, a manuscript of
 Tertullian which is much more complete than the one recendy published by Froben.
 He did not contact me, but he did write with the greatest assiduity to Richard Morison,
 a man who is distinguished for his abilities, his culture and for the favour of our prince.
 Morison easily obtained what he asked from me in your name, and he prompdy orga-
 nized for the manuscript to be delivered to Pinto, a Portugese merchant active in
 Flanders. Pinto acquitted his mission faithfully and gave the manuscript to Damião. I
 myself have seen a letter from Damião, in which he affirms that he received the codex,

 111 Joa»nnes MS
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 and that he will deliver it to you before long. If you have already received it, all is well;
 if not, do take all care to prevent the world from being deprived of such a grand and
 such a rare treasure.

 If you wish, moreover, to know where this treasure was found, let me tell you. In
 Wiltshire, a province of Bńtannia prima^ there is a place situated by the banks of the
 river Avon, which was called Bladunum in ancient times, and the ruins of the city's walls
 can still be seen. As Bede relates in his Ecclesiastical History , the Saxons later called it
 Ingelburne. After the Irishman Maildulphus opened a school for good letters there,
 however, and built a monastery with the help of Ine, king of the West Saxons, and
 Agilbert, bishop of Winchester, it began to be called Maildulphsbury, that is the city of
 Maildulph; this name is still preserved today, although it has been corrupted. Here I
 found among other monuments of venerable antiquity the exemplar of Tertullian
 which has now been sent to you. As a result of various conjectures I suspect it was
 brought from Italy to Britain some eight hundred years ago by Aldhelm, who suc-
 ceeded Maildulph as abbot and then became bishop of Sherborne of the Durotńges.
 This is what I had to write to you at this time. Both your friend Gelen and Froben have
 received a letter from me on the same subject, and hoping that it might not be a nui-
 sance to your most important affairs, I have repeated it to you. Farewell.
 London of the Tńn ovan tes, the first of June.

 Verso: To Beatus Rhenanus of Selestat, an exceptionally learned man in all subjects.
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